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(S and TA in art. IU, &kc.; sion in the ground; as, for instance, in thIt $ and
thenof come: so called because it causes to covet and R and TA in the present art.) - And t He K voce
t
ij: (comp.
* .:) - and also]
was, or became, lowly, humble, or submissive;
more. (IAyr, TA.)
Stillness, a state of rest or ease, quietness, calmsyn. 4.&. (S and 15 in art. ~,
&c.: in ne~, tranquillity, or freedom fromn disquietude
'Ji. A thing that is [or that is to be] coreted,
some copies of each written with, and in others (Mgh, Msb.)
or d~iWd hemently c.: (O, ]: [see also
:]) without, .. ) -See also the next paragraph, in
; :. J dim. of
l`;'
pl. it.
. (O, TA.) One says, , U) .
formed by the retwo places.
jection of one of the two Os in the latter word,
.; [Hle cowted a thing not to be coveted; or] Q. Q. 4. O tJl is said by some to be originally because it is augmcntative. (S.)
he hopedfor a thitng f which the attainment was
;L~I, (M§b,) as Esh-Shihlb states
1-1g.. .
m,~ote, or improbable. (Meb.)And [hence,] ['t,l!] like
OtIl
A place of depression or lowneSS in the
proExpos.
of
the
Shife,
(TA,)
and
to
be
i A bird that is put in the midst of the fowler's in the
land
or
ground.
(Mghli. [See also the following
net in order to ranare thereby other birds: pl. as nounced with . for tile purpose of avoiding [the
t A thing to which
X r1,
above. (TA.)_. And it is also used as an inf. n., combination of] the two quiescent letters, (Msb, paragraph.]) _
some
say
that
(Msb
:)
and
anomalously:
TA,)
upon
which
one
relies, so as to
one
trusts,
or
agreeably with general analogy.] One says,
it
is
originally
i.tCI,
(Msb,
TA,)
because
you
become at rest or ease, or quiet, in mind. (S, ],
t
[7here is no hope for its cure].
4$;
TA.)
Suh
,,
(Msb,)
or,
as
C.>jI
>*.U,
with
say
i~
(4 in art. hj.,.)

e flsj t of ram, whm it beginc, and little self; syn. ULU3.

s,

says, in the R, because it is from CU.,

the

.

- [A caue of coveting, or desring being put before the . in order to 'render the

eime~ently &c.;] a thing on account of vwhiclh
word more easy of pronunciation, (TA,) therefore
one coets, &c. (O, -.) En-Nabighah Edhit
is anomalous; (Mb ;) Sb [likewise] held it to
Dhubyinee says,
be formed by transposition, and derived from
·
, I
v
l
j~5S*
C*tJ,; but AA held the contrary to be the case.
tl
! ,i.J!, and *
0 (TA.) _You say, .
yDij;
jJ ;L.
L
[or t*Um3], meaning The land, or ground, ran,
[And despair of what has become beyond reach or became, low, or depressed. (TA.) - See also
occasions, as its resit, rest: and assuredly many
($, Mgh, ],) inf. n. U;,L
a caue ofcoeting is, in its result, (lihe) a disease Q. Q. 2.__5L,l,
and *L/;t,
(S, K,) or the latter is a simple
in thefaues, or a poisonu plant]. (0.)
subst., (Mgh, Msb,) signifies [also] He (a man,
ClL i!tt A wman that causes ehement S) was, or became, still, in a state of rest or ease,
(S, Mgh;) as also
) but does not grant attainment. quiet, or calm; syn. ';
deire ('
(8 0, g.)

3.

se Q. Q. 1, in three places.

,t:

6.

1tJl;: ee Q. Q. 8: and also Q. Q. 4, in
two places.
Q. Q. 1. l,1i *U.tb, (?, MRb, and so in some
copies of the 5:,) with ., (Myb,) or * · tf;, (TA,
and so in some copies of the 1,) without ., for
the . in X it1 [q. v. infrk] is [said to be] for the
purpose of preventing the combination of two
also, the former
quiescent letters, (TA,) or ,t
being the original, (Mgb,) .ie (a man, Msb) bent
down his bach; (Mib, TA;) he lowered it;
1 signifies the same. (, 1g)
(Mqb;) and ,~
[And in like manner one says of other things.]

, which is formed by permutation. (S.)
,i
And thus it signifies as said of the heart, i. e.
It was, or became, still, in a state of ret or
ease, quiet, calm, tranquil, unrufled, or free from
disquietude. (Msb.) Thus too in the saying,
l&t il' , i.e. t He triuted to tach a
I-l 4
thing, or relied upon it, so as to become at rest
or ease, or quiet, in mind. (V,* TA.) And one
ALhIt [He became stil, or at
says also, lt.
rest, or at eas, sitting]: (TA:) and 4 X t..i
,SqJ;l
[lit. Te sitting became still, or frcefrom
uL :!
dijquiet, with us]; meaning M I;j
aI4JIl [i. e. we became settled, or at rest or ease,
and still, in the sitting; or became seated at ease].
X t.
j;l
[He settled
(Var p. 28o.) And
in the place; i.e.] he remained, stayed, abode,
or dwelt, in the place, and took it as his home.
(Myb.) And 1
L. 1CL.blvt[Hc became
at rest fwom that which he was doing;] i. e. he
desisted from that which he was doing. (TA.)

A place low, or depressed. (Mgh,
Mqb.) - And A man (S) still, in a state of
rest or ease, quiet, or calm; (S, Mgh, l;) as
also V*
X o, (]5,) but this is a word unused in
the [genuine] language, (TA,) pL ij.* (]5)
Hence one says, I.1
Jl
a .
tH'e is
trsting to such a thing, or reldy~ upon it, so as
to be at rest or ease, or quiet, in mind. (~, ,*
"1
1.
TA.) And [it is said that] - ';
means t The oul that has become at rest or eae,
quiet, or calm, by belief; and lowly, humble, or
mubmisive, to its Lord. (TA. [See the l]ur
lxxxix. 27.]) - Also Taking for oneself a p e
in the earth, or in a country, as a home, or settld
place of abode. (TA.)
and

1. L, aor.ao , inf. n.

; and

a;,or.

,s, (s,) thus in the
L, thus in the 1]
M [as well as in the g], or
and in the book of ISk; (TA;) said of water,

U;; (8,

4) inf n.

(S, 5g,) It became high, (1,) or it roe hih, and
(
[See
[.)
fid the channd in which it ow

also ,.] - And, both verbs, said of a plant,
It became talL (1K.) - Also, (1K, TA,) said of
the sea, and of a river, and of a well, (TA,) It
became fall: (15, TA:) so says Lth. (TA.) And ' . t
She (a woman) exalted h(S, TA;)
self with her husband; syn. & a./-it;
from Lh or 5, said of water: ( :) or she
grinned at her husband. (Z, TA.) ..
and e;.,
* tqr
l
[or
_And %;
,^G, aor. ' and : as above, t His ambition
lie caused the thing to be, or berome, sdil, in a
elevated him. (IK,* TA.) - And 4 l; said
state of rest, quiet, or caln. (TA.)1 And
of nnxiety, and of grief, and of fear, t It became
And t X
t>ua. [or C>.U:] In him is quietvehemnent in himn: the following verse by himself
ness, calmness, or sedatenes. (TA.)
*.V
; [or (
],
),)or ,,;r, (,
is quoted by Z:
TA,) Ile (a man, 0) was, or became, at restfiom
seo
it, (1, J,) namely, an affair, or event. (1.) [The
0.

.

0

is "U., said in the TA to be syn.
'
(S, 1;) formed by
dim. of ,Ld;
See also Q. Q. 4]
with ,l5l
rejecting the . at the beginning, and one of the
two Os at the end, of the latter word. (S.)
Q. Q. 2. i Fli [more commonly written
[t The fear of death has become vehement in me,
UtIj, without ., and
jt.b.I also (see ~5)]
a:2t1* an [irreg.] inf. n. of ojt !, (s, l,) or but the fear of what will foroN death is mor
.la,
Ile stoolped, [bent himaself don,] or lonered himn- a subst. therefrom; as such signifying [A deplres- vehement.] (TA.) - And 5 ',' aor.
inf. n. of X,.Wi

!

